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COLLEGE SPIRIT DEFINITION .

CONTEST LATEST FEATURE
"Stick-Together" Committee, Introduces

FIAT). At Tonight's Free Movies--
$25 TQ. Winner

STATE WINS EVENTS
AT MEADOWBROOKS

Demrain'g Takes First In-Thousand
Yard Dgsh and Ganzemuller

..Wins In Forty Yard Invitation

t.The attuning made be the Penn State
track team In Itscompetition with other
colleges at the Ninth Annual Meadow-
brook Meet held inPhiladelphia on last
PtIduy end Settuday was Indeed friN ar-

able and In some ways mole so than
hod been expected State sent the
largest reptesentetion to thin meet that
hes been sent fur tile last five yearn
and as a result the Blue and White
boys Inought home with them some of
the much coveted laurels. . .

The first excitement of the meet on
Friday night carne when Demoniac, run-
ning tot State, completely outclassed
tile lest of the competitors in the
famous "Dresset Thousand" while Ores-
set. or Cornell, wns only able to come
In third Dresser seas confident of the
victor> and every ono of the spectators
expected to see the Cornell stet come
out ahead In thin Important race From
the say stmt It was evident that Dres-
ser had his handsfull In the Penn State
man and In his calmness to shake him
off, ho ran himself out, and Harvey
Wagger of the nudist A C.nosed ahead
of him for second plaice Dowser ran
from scratch while Demming's handi-
cap-was twenty-two lauds The time of
the race was 2 20 4.0,•

In the 880 yard, novice, Newcomer
finished third in his heat and Eyster
took the same place In his, and in the
finals, Newtomer wes able to come In
third The 40 turddash, handlcup, was
one of the most Interesting events of
the entire meet on account of the spirit-
ed competition. In the first semi-final.
(Jammuller woo first and,ln the finals.
W. Andreas of • Dank :nom Poitechnle,
won first place with Cansomuller sec-
ond Gansemullef wax Iuncles from
scratch, however, and Andrews had
It handicap

Consemulier Wins Cup
In winning the 40 yard Invitation.

aontc.stnnui limning from scratch.
Cense=ller proved himself one of the
best short distance men In the country,
running niptinet such men us Ward, of
Chicago, the Is the 100 and 220 lard
national champion. Mutiny, of the Ger-
mantown 11o5s . Club, 01Inra of the
Boston Athletic Club, and Lumbers, of
Pitt. The seveml heats of the race
Vero prettily contested and In the finals
was aeon one of the bent moos of the
end. =Meal. Gammalier finished
first, with Motley second, andGriffith,of
Georgetown. third Tho time was 4 4.5
seconds As a toward for winning this
event, Gansemullei receives a large
Whet trophy, donated yently to the
a Inner, and permanently to the winner
of Mice successive years In 1916
Brevet_ of St. Albans recehed the
tiopify. and In 1917 Joe Loomis of the
Chicago Athletic Club was the winner
of the event.

Tho /modal ono mile relay between
Stateand Pitt woe one of the moat sc-
offing of the meet. Thomas, for State.
lead off with a seven yard load, but
Eckhardt reduced this to about three
yards with Kroll gettinga lead of three
or four yards on Bayard. ...grail re-
tained this slight load and when Morrill
received the baton. Static was stillabout
three yarde ahead ofPitt. Morrill passed
WSJ lead toanchor man Unary, who role
a pretty race, but Shea, tho national
,quarter mile champion, was able to pass

(Continued on Last Page)

PROPOSED EVENTS
Wednesday. March 13—Free

Movies. -

Wednesday, March 20—nee
Movies

Thursday, Much 28—Circus.
Wednesday, April 3—Mass

Meeting
Saturday, "Api 13—Grand

Carnival

A new feature in the "Stick-To-
gm,. Campaign" will be launched at
the Tienmovies this eveningin the Audi-
torium, when the announcement of a
"College Sph it Definition Contest" will
be made It is tho belief of the com-
mittee will servo better than .I)thlng
else to bring out the object of the
whole campaign—namely, that of-arous-
ing and sustaining college spliit among
the student body The contest will ho
open to all undetgraduatostudents and
will terminate on March 30

Through the kindness of the Y ST C '
A, rt prise of $25 has been offered for
the best definition turned In doling the
contest, providing, of course, that a
satisfactory definition is submitted.
:Whether or-not there will be such a
,definition wilLiest solely v.ith the de-
,cision or the lodges The latter have,
^mot been uppelifitedas_yet, but they
will bo Ihe:thrnuml,e, and will repre-
sent students, faculty and trustees
Their names Hill be nnnouneed at a
later time.

In oilier to facilitate the Matter of
judging, the committee is arranging to
have entail cards minted with the rules
of the contest on one side andwith the
other aide blank All definitions must
be written on these cards and should be
legible The cards will be given out
at the "Stick-Together" meeting next
neck and provielon willalso be made no
that extra garde can be obtained.

Rolex of the Contest
In order to put every ono on an equal

basis In the contest. the committee hoe
drawn up the following lutes, which
will be strictly enforced.

I The contest Is open to undergrad-
uate students only 4

,

2. All definitions must be limited to
40 words ,':

3 An definitions must be dropped In
the COLLEGIAN box on the first

-• , floor of Old Main _ - - -•

4 "They must h.. in by March 30
6. There Is no limit to the number of

❑eflnlgons from on It person
Of course, the event for tonightIs the

free movie In the Auditorium. starting
promptly at seven o'clock. Tho feature
will be Harold Lockttood In 'Paradise
Gordon" and there will also be a Key-
stone Com,dy, entitled "Falco to the
Finish." :While no admission will be
chat ged, a othercollection will be taken
up at the performance In order to de-
fray the expense Incurred

IMMM=I
It is also planned to hove

Harlow present the prima to the win-
sting couples at the Stag Dance, at to-
night's performance. The first prise
of$5 00 goes to C. W Rubinson 'l9, and
E. C Koehler . 10, while the second
prise of $250 will be presented to G. A:
Snell and W. C. Gehring -both Fresh-
men. These two couples were picked
by the judges, became of their origi-
nality of costume and their- dancing
lability combined The Stair -Dance was
undoubtedly a success and many novel
and brilliant costumes sate to be soon
--as well dm some that went to the
other extreme

As will be seen from the list of pro-
posed events at the headof title column,
the committee Is working hard to make
the campaign a success The movies
next week- will be followed by the

(Continued on Loot Puge)

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'LTO
BE PRESENTED SATURDAY

Thespians With the First Mixed Cast in Their History Will Offer
Popular Farce for Their Twenty-first Annual Production in the
Auditorium—Tickets On Sale at Ca-op During the Remainder
of the Week -

,

*

The hamlet raustelplece, "It Pays to
Advertise", the successful Broadway
production of Commiand Norris, and
for over a year the greatest riotof tun
to be found in Now York City, will be
presented Saturday evening in the Au-
ditorium by the Tlmplan Club, rep-
ranted by the .neat mixed mat over
participating in a Thespian show.

The rollicking farce, the nest icon-
musical show undertaken by the Thra-
cians for rt number of yearn, has been
adjudged by New York critics-to be the
speediest and most lurid exhibition of
the success of the great American school
of blurt over produced, and presented
an it is by a capable and well trained
cent it premium an eveniny of un-
usual entertainment.

Tho cant In the order of their op-
ponent.° eonalsta of.

Mary Galloon, SocrotaiY to Mr.
Martin, Mies Margaret FL Inehburn 'lO

Johnson, Butler at Martin, Prances
K. Itoekey '2l.

_.

Tho Comteeee de Maarten, Idles Eva
M. Hoy '2O,

Rodney Martin,Byron W. Kapp '2l.
Cyrus Martin, the millionaire soap

manufacturer, Paul H. Berkman 'l9.
Ambrouo Poole, Advertloing Export

Walter B. Kennard '2O. -

Marto, Mold at Martln'a. Man Gahm
rine Scudder 'lO.

_

William Smith, Norman D. Hoye. II
- Mina Burke, Itodnoyhi Stonogmphor
Moe Darla 13 Little 1.1). .

The coot se et whole has been parUc-
Manly well chosen _The leading parts
ore compotently oared for by the Mime
Fishburn and Hoy and Masers. Knapp.
Burkman and•Konnard. Tho work of
Mies Hoy In tho difacult role of -a
scheming but-unfortunato adventures.,
and that ofMr. Kannordas the dashing
and resourceful advertising manager le
said to be especially good. The other
leading-mambas of the cast are very
woll fitted for their parts and perform
In a highly creditable manner.

George bleChounoy. Stanloy
Cohen '2o._

Charles Bronson, Calton IC. Den-
noy 'l9.

Ellory, a epollod child, Paul H. Ester-
ly Tl.

Thor will he a general ludo of ticket.
on Friday night itt the Athletic Store
from gig-thirty to eight o'clock.

Tho Thespians will show again on
March 22nd At Bellefonte and probably
on April 12th at Hunting:lmb: The
Tyrone engagement has been cancelled.

..
,

_

~..p..-jO,IIA:s.-v~,,..-:t-gun *tair 9,-,,,,;.9,..,
_

,
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MATMEN WRESTLE
CORNELL SATURDAY

Ithacans Prepared To Meet Captain
Long's Team Have Several
New Men In Line-up

The Penn State wrestling team will
Jou:ney to Ithaca, Nen Volk on Sat-
utday %hero they will meet the strong
Cornell University matinee in theafter-
noon. Cornell is out to avenge their
defeat at the hands of Captain Long's
man miller in the season, and an ex-
cellent meet Is predicted Of course,
the _Blue and White aggregation will
Journm into the enemy's temitory with
the express idea of administerinng an-
other defeat to the Intercollegiate
champions, and thus make themselves
mote secure in the race In Intelcollc-
gime circles tills teat

The Cm nell grapplem met the Naval
Academy team last Satm day aftm-
noon, but did not fate as well as the
Penn State WIestki a In thth recent
alp to Annapolis The Ithicans were
defeated by the one-bided score of 20 to
0. while the State wrestlers adminln-
cored defeat to the Navy matmen by a
sense of 10 to 14. This would seem to
make the Centte county aggregation
highly favored contestants when they
clash, but Cornell tan alwals been able
to put up het strongest fight on her
home door It In quite'probable that
amend new names will appear in the
Como!' Bullard still mestle
the 135-pound weight against Captain
Long. he having in evlounly wrestled in
tile 141-pounddans This willopen the
way foe a now 141-pounder who will
face Shultz If the latter is suMcionUy
roc°, ered to wrestle II)Saturday. Time
may also be a new man In the 168-
pound neight for Cornell. android hav-
leg been unable to compete In the recent
mean with the Uniformity of Pennsyl-
vania and the Nufal Academy• The
lest of the team ptobabb be com-
posed of the name men that faced the
State m z estlers seventi SN Celts ago.

The Penn State grapplers Lava throe
victoiles to their credit at the present
time, Cornell, the Naval Academy and
Lehigh having fallen' berm their attack,
while the Cuinellans Imo only the
Univeisity, of Penno)leunla wtcutlets no
their victims

A good bout can be looked forunrd to
In the 116-pound class, anAlorst Is out
to tedeem himself agalialt Here, of
Cm nell, the hitter having g• 10.1 a de-
cision over him 1,6 their bout at this
place Nolan In also dotes mined togive
Huntington, of Cornell, a hard battle
when they clash Detlll% Cantnin Long.
Shultz, Brown and' exam- edit' seem
have the edge on their oppanenls,

evlousb defeated them
The line-up will probabl) be ns fol-

lone
115-pound cins:2-Itufer-annell

110,1, l'enn Btnte
126-poundclues—Angully. Cumuli vs

Dela, Penn Stole
06-pound clean—Ttulinrd. Cot null vs

Cuplain Long. Penn Stole.
145-pound clam—Tuttle. Cornell to

Shull,. Penn ante
168-poundclass—Stanid. Cornell %,e

Chown, Penn State.- _
175:pound chum—Huntington. Cot nell

so Nolen Penn State
Heavy weight chug—Potter, Cornell

so Csur neckl, Penn State •

The men who compose the team
Melt will face Cot nell on Sat. day 'alit

be Penn State's rePresontation to the
Intereolleglotes on blench 22 and 23
This hue already been decided upon,
but there muy be an exception in the
ease of Shultz, If he In not sufficiently
Imovel ed to make the Cornell ti

Junior Prom Will
Be Held April sth

The annual Junior Prom will be held
title ye.,in on Atoll 5. Tills is a considoi-

able departure ffom the usual custom
us, thismeat ustailly loicart of the corn-'
mencement week. program Due to the
unsettled conditions It was decided to
set forwaid the date thin year and to
fulloo the lend of the close of 1018, by
admitting all classes.

It one also decided at the Junior
class meeting lust Friday evening to
make the dunce °nth ely Informal All
elaborate decoiations and booths will
be done away with, and due to the fact

; that a college orchestra will be secured
the assessment will be moderate, being
set at $1 75.

0 L 13aublits Wall elected baseball
manager for the coming season. D. P
Weloitei announced that the LAVIO will
probably he ready foredistributlon by
Ainll II

NOTED EVANGELIST TO-"
HOED SHORT CAMPAIGN

Chailes M Alexander 101 intent to
Penn State next Sunday and Monday
to conduct a brief campaign In the
Interest of the Pocket Testament
League. Itwill be tomemberod that

Alexander ums lisle last April at
which time ho conducted a wily suc-
cessful campaign. or er ilvo hundred
members being secured For the last
tow months. Mr. Alexander has boon
campaigning In the various army can-
tonments, meeting with a gloat amount
of success In each Instance.

LAST CHANCE—CARTOONISTS!
The couicaux will elect a staff

cartoonist this week. Candidates may
try out nom any class. The COLLE-
GIAN medal is awarded In his Senior
year, the same roconigition given other
Bestial members of the staff At least
two original drawings must be sub-
mitted ,to the editor before II o'clock
Friday evening.

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
:Thom wall ho a special mooting o

gtudont Council Immodlatoly attar th.
'Chivies" this arming. Thu mating wIl
bu hold InRoom 121 Old Main. Import
ant bovine*, is to ha bt opght

COMING EVENTS ARMIIMEN TO COME
HERE APRIL FIRSTThe following Illogram of the Ments

which ate scheduled to be held dating
the lemainder of the present year hue
ben compiled by the COLLEGIAN for
the benefit of Its leaders, In older that
no conflicting dates may be ni ranged

Wednesda), Match 13.—Free Movies
ictulltnrium

One-Hundred Eighty Men To
Train In Airplane Work—Night
Work For Students Necessary

Friday, Nlarell /s:—Debute, Swarth
more so. Penn State

Saturda). March IC —Annual Thes-
pian Slam. "It Pays To Advertise"

Tuesday, March I9.—Tuesday r.% en-
ing Lecture Course, "A nip To Hawaii"
by Dr D A. Anderson

Wednesday, Match 20.—Pree Movies,
AuditorJuni

Latest Information from the Wall. De-
, pm intent, Its the ...it of Hovels! tele-
grams Outing the plait week, Indicates
that about 180 National Arm) men *Olll
be sent to State College on April first,
Instead of the one handled and twenty-

' the ns announced lust week These
mon will be het e Inobabl) for eight
weks to Luke a course of training In
electricaLand industrial wink connected
with tlie Altplane Diolidon Tile col-
lege authorities had suggested taking

,uni) sixty-the men on April first, from
width number, assistants might be
picked tohelp when the target numbers
come later Tile covet .meat, howevet,
has asked Penn Suite to take IL hundred
and eighty as the first quota.

Thin decision of the govmnment
leaves the oinelnlsless than t h ree weeks
In which to make pleparatlons The
onto possible plan that could be deilsed
In ot del to meet the governintne. iO-

- Is that of holding the student
classes in the shops unit elects lent lab-
/mum 3 in the e‘enlngs anti on Satur-
da) afternoons This will be imperathe,
as the government requit es that the
enlisted men who ale coming, shall
spend practically eight limns n MI) in
the shop or laboratoty

The matter wax pleoented to 1110
Council of Admlnliamtion, and while it
r sits fin it heavy hoiden on the faculty
lied disturbs the student schedules, It
was felt that when the gosernment milts
for such Mel vices, evtrriordlnary steps
should be taken to cat1) out Its &slits
Th., Connell, theicifoie. apptosed the
ohm and the consent of tile Piesldent
of the Beard of Tiustees was also ob-
tnlned

Saturday
Dance

\Gucl_ 23 —lied \ 0 otts

Tuesday, March 16 —Tucsdas Even-
lug Lecture Course, "Horace CIcels"btn Spzuks.

Tbuttidn>. Mal. 20 —Zaincy's Circus
Saturday, Much 30 —Senior—Junior

Dance
I,llcloy. Al ,!I5 —'The Feant of the

Little Lento] on 1,3 the ChM' Glee Club
Junior Mom

Saturdny, Am 11 C —Nittional "Will
the-W4-Da)."

SIIMitIY, slnndus, Tuem(l2), Wedn.
11,0„ Ain II 21, 22. T 1 11 —Comm...L.
moot 11%entH

CAGE TEAM HAS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Record Shows Eleven Out of
Twelve Games Won—Blakeslee
Is High Scorer For Team

The Penn Stale litskotholl team-has
had one of the meet successful seasons
In it number of elm en Out of
the tmelve gumes on the schedule hav-
ing been mon The t cooed even sur-
names that of lust 3 wee successful

when the Dine and White suc-
ceeded In tmehe out of fourteen con-
tests Victories wete this year regis-
tered ovel some of the strongest Ins-
ketball teams In mddlo and neutron
Pennst.h.tnitt.among %Odell Ito Lehigh.
Cetiinto Indians, and the Unlves sit) of
Pittsburgh. Nat only have teams In
Pennsylvania been defeated, hoyover,
but Colgate and Wett Unlvet
say mete also met and downed

When the present season opened last
December. there one very fey el.en
of the most optlr'...e. who ,Sided

Night Work Nocetetar3
Night uotk In the elect:kat labota-

tore will he Matted at once for the
olenttl.l studentr. in addition to (belt
rogulat daily work, and will be contin-
ued until Anti) that, after Itkick time,
they will not be requited to take lab-
otatot,t N% 01 k After Apt IIfirst, oil Btu-
dent !nab netten in the machine Mon,.
Nuke zoom, and Jl:finely town, in addl.
bon to 001kin the elect, led laborator)
for Mutinies] not tutting the E El come,
will he nt night

In IV, I Hamilton, of the Federal
Coma of Vocational Educttlon, Larne
last I%ldt* andLieutenant Cares some-
shut lintel, for further confetencts con-

e pinr:_tps
couraets to be offered and the knotting
and commistatty facilities The govern-
ment in still considering the adti.bllitY
of sending automobile repair men and
at lotion mechanics after Na) that

any dearreo af_lai,=...e...Afor • e
ee'llerman had left for mill-

tare 0 ...ere: Walton, guard, and Hunt-
er• ard, had been graduated, and
' a am. the powerful center, had joined

an strobulonee unit. The death of Lou-
beech, who had been a tot on the
team, was also a wesere blow. But
nevertheless a succestiful season 8410
experienced With Wilson and Foot as
a nucleus, CaptainBlakeslee began work,
Wolfe and Mullan of halt 5 ear'e Fresh-
man team V.OIC taken on. the former
an guard and the latter as forward
Blakeslee soon trlllleCrled to canto. and
Young became the other forward

St mouse Olds lielor

.

RESHMAN CAGE TEAM
IN FINAL CONTESTS

The Freshman basketball ttam
aver to Bethlehem tomonmy whole
lot mill play a f etidn game with 130111-
.110 m then The Bethlehem aggregation
honed the season at this Wane and the
leshmen took their measure by a one-
bled genre Headier McCollum mill
of be able to make the trio and lila
.4.4 mill be meetly felt by the 1- `1 ash-

Lehigh, Pittsburgh. Carnegie Tech.
and Juniata were all downed this yeas,
Penn State winning a two-garno series
from each team The two victories over
Pitt were especial]) Pleasing to the
State Colletten+. as the Blue and Gold
usually takes the game on Its home
doer -Last 3enr, Pitt and Lehigh each
managed to Bennie One game of the
net les of too, but this season they note
unsuccessful Syracuse toils Indeed the
.13 team able to defeat Penn State,
and this setback came in the fleet game
played oil the 1101them hip It will
be temembeted that %remise was the
teem Mitt Penn State nosed out 22 to
21 in last year's IMMO In the Armor)

While Blakeslee. loung and Pest will
be lost by minimal., the prospects ale.
need thole.. exec tingly blight foe an-
other successful —ifs. nest teat With
Mullen na line flaw till. and Wolfe and
Wilson its distils. It Is volt pi obable
that enough material 0111 be available
Dom this year's Pteslitna, squad to
1111 out efficiently the tend:ling posi-
tions

They is 111 Cholll At Ith the en ono.
H tzleton 'YMCA team on the l'ol-
lonlug et ening, Alaneh 15, and on Satur-
day es.ing they will met Wyoming
Seminal) at Wyoming The team Is
auto to be tot ced to tho limit If they
Win Cleat, games an both the Ha7leton
YMCA and IV) °ming Seminal y
have plated a ell consistent ball all
sensor

Without doubt, the team this year
vies one of the best. that Ism mere-
seated Penn State The quick V.Blllff of
the for‘vaids, together with Catania
Ellakeidee's all-around V. Olk at the
!thetal position, co nstituted a newel -
ful elanlog machine, andwas Itogel) te-
m...pile fol the games won, then, ton,

the mending has been especially good,
and thle also has bout no Inconsiderable
(Onion In the success of tine team

Opened Willi Juniata
Penn State eneneti Its KOMI. lent

December, before the liolida?e, with a

~y2 1i!t20 8 1. ) n aoxstco or i ero or, f .4olt
and woe completed 14 to 20 Juniata in
R 10111011 RUM°. 111111 the next victim,

foiling by no name fiCUI 0 nn did Lohigh
Col Hole Indians Wn.o detoured 98 to 27_. .
In tho hurthornet game before tho north
ern trip. From th s trip, Penn Stat.
returned pith Ile ono defeat of th,
Henson. Syrnuee Witnlng. 34 to 24, Lot
thin, hohever, thoi Blue and Whit

(Continued oil, Laid Page)

MC “aunt tofaN Otto High School
team, of Buffalo, Y. wlll face the
lirst-yeet nice next Monday reciting In
the Al mots In the last game of the
no town This game Is 0109 looked upon
• one of the baldest contents tel the
Ri eshmen If the Fa eshmen are able to
win these games they will bane a clean
slate fat the 1400n011 not having been
defeated. although they hille met some
of the sit ongest pt claimant yand netmal
sr pool teams In the state

The following men will, 11l all mail-
ability, Icy,enent the 0411111011, In these
eon teat,

vledmun nntl Miler, Cot bat414,
center, Futile) , lfoib and

neat, goat tit;

Kincaid and Young
Head 1920 La Vie
At the Suphomme atlas meeting held

In the Chemistry Annex on Wednesdn)
evening, theLotion log men wore elected
on the business start of the 1920 LaVie
NV..I Young. manager and A. S Barn-
hntt. and J B Maginnis is assistants
A B. 'Kincaid, Jr tons elected Editor-
In-chief of the LAM and hie assistants
acre 11. 11 Minicoy and A W. Om The
tennis-manager for the coming season
trill be V T Tyson.

L. W Bailey, chairman of the Honor
Committee, milked for bettet subsea of
the Honor System.

coLLEou EMPLOIHE DIES
The college flag was at half-mast the

lent couple dots in memory of Mr
Early Edmiston, an employee of the
Agricultural School pho died on Sun-
day. Mr Edmiston was employed as
tiltrotor of the moiling room for the
School of Agricultine and the Experi-
ment Station and hoe held thatposition
fot over fifteen yeq, .

ETA ICAPPA NU ELECTIONS
The following Juniors have been

elected to membership In Eta Kappa
Nu, the honorary electrical engineering
fraternity, as announced In chapel this
Morning.

n B. Alexander A It. Loinbach
W. C. Blouse It C Orr
A. R. Brine R. S. Woo'melt

DR. BOUCKE SHOWS NEED
OF THRIFT DURING WAR

Saving Today Is As Much A Duty 1
ing Arms—Nation Needs Mone
Respond To Her Needs First—L

Ou One Your Country As Shoulder-
y To Win War And People Must
onus Are Necessary In War-Time

LImIT
(Arroelale Prole. or of I:emiutufel)

This It to be .1 Wahl talk as tequested
by the editor The subject Is stung,
lull) we must and shod, and butt tie
may do It consistent!), at least tot the
thuntion of the uor

Onion. gunk. Mona 1110 Itullylnitial's view-
point lam mot 00011 1 110 puntluton of 00111'
1/011118 In an Investment, and the boot
pnonollnh. Throe In 110 1 110111 t of Undo
C11111. 2i I11111111: to Ivdeom Ido pledge.
'1')40,0 In 110 posollalltv that It e 1 dor In-
seotment 111 on en Inement Itself to >ou
0111101.ts ntudeut on as 1111411112SSMILII
Ilrlrat lel. T11(.1 lo IL 1 1111114, 1101,1W:01
11111 )0111 101000 11 111 111111 out dlffm-
entls fs ton %shot 3011 anti, bitted. eo
that sou :any need In Inlet life the
101 l 1400113 Sou knoo bond Ot a. fah.
111 101,11 1.410 The tutu". inlonos It 1111
001 taln tank death. Woes. 111111 I. IIIIY
doss ate 101nonnh13 cc, laln (Vide ota-
-1181100) 1011 mat Into1 3 mono 0.43 con-
ton to 3 ono :10101'4 ails Ito Volt 00111
:teed 01111100 then, on No:nothing IN 0rong
sslth the xllll. el shoo loin not 3 bleak
lout nod: 01111 ns e 1103 001 09011
funsenal espenson 001111 I, us wish
on ouneselsoo stall antnosantes. but
:orange thlggs happen. Again. you
may slant to 110011 nt nlllliun :tonal >nicht
flit 11111101 11111000 In the fl thannut, 01
a blue 11116011 bulldog to 1111111 no 0 )our
appeal 11x0 0 110:1 all tone falls Or
p021,111,1) 11111 11.104, )0111 1 ').1 night row
00 con lain 1110101 ollleeo that It 101100
money to 001 und 1111111. to get nld of.
Then Om e ale Itoophalsand oemlnarlets
to endow. Innonance politico to uutbdY
on the 111, Ohe of the loan Onlglnals
to put chatte of hooks 0 loose cheaper
repthsto )O0 hose no time 04 10011110-
tlon to volume Cu 111011) glonloua Pos-
sibilities to osploll. SO 1111111) Colltlll-
- to (nee that. 11111101 141000 Cllll
face Inas:Os loonkannl). and decently
to nun anna.ronent and delight Boeatano
of thls, 10 he 11101/111ed tot the IVOINt 01'
the beta. )011 :mad 1.100

Thole ate all kinds of Iclowns why
II man land this Includes women, too)
shod save. pm ticulatly in those dusts
Vol in the Illst plat, the federal goy-

«, umentOfl'i manes to conduct the
niand to oln It It takes money nllthea time to ctinip a fighting nuteltine
and to keep It at znaelmum xllliltlg
pone, Tills commonplace about which
sou hane heat a meat deal—sits ad
nuueitm—hut nonetheless people seem
to Co, get It fot IeIISOOY of Unit on 0.

' The innetnnittnt. to l client, cannot Lous
entirely on taxation an a means of
Maiming the nit, Loam. ate it cus-
tomers mondons deice, which cum-
mime eitheec: long tins at /Molt Elmo

sowings h um the ptwent stand-
point the tot ins make no difference, tot
savings alonecan bus theme bonds
But let On lie 00,0front the ntart that
no do not pawn old oat Inge to buy
new remit ltlem offered bs the govern-
ment. Let urrinake mute thatonly what
we save lienenact counts The average
cltiren lined add to his accounts In the
hank by producing nunsand consuming
lens Thule In no abet way of helping
the countm, of do‘eloplng Main, or of
being it true mate,. The Ilmtreason for
saving, then, In ills need of the country
ttlitutie chief cotes 111) Just now. as al-
ways, In the hands of a tepresentatlve
leglslntuto told emmutlve Saving today
Is an mucha duty lOU ono your country
11)1 nhoulderlng nmm Or Imlng Yom
mother tongue orobeying the lane or
malting soot living honestly. Call It
patriotism if son v.lll, but call It duty
chose nli, and fulfill it faithfully from
beginning to end Deeds mainly count!

Sound 1mesteem Ad) iniltigeotts

Thu second 1008011 for Oa, lug Is rite
advantago of any sound Investment.
Wu !meat to t nine our economic loyal
of living. This Is thu Ideal slluntion.
Just now no Invest our aavings In
bonds or stamps to goon' something
else than our material weMk, but lot
us trust that we di put 111080 goo"'

Effect of Sotlop
In rho third place tracing is n uhole-
rne habit to netroiro for tho sacrifice.
minnenittlII) °Math, Of come", en%-

g NIAIIOIII. In%entlun hi wide. Su
commlem teach mt. But tot got tho

vlo,spolot. and unit met ely Whitt
the effect or saving on me/ lull
en MOOVIN that It enrapela >am to got

SMI=ISMIM=
need or mu entitled to Sot log ineunn
reneguing. what ,ou might take To be
NM 0. net all lillerilleus nre virtuous, to
alien for inutunee Sou generously fat-
hom getting that tuition (other or the

(Continued uu Nut pup)
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year will be ele, •
1111 vote of the I
desirous that ON
these men, so U
IWO Is held, eve
to Note intelliget
will ha held 01
close of the col
same time the
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The Juniors0
for this position
A. E. Mammal,
Heller, and U.

:•' ailed out, 001 1,
action at future,
. meeting. AN

1 leader for next
td by the mu-
tlent body, It le
•ryenc look over
t Sr hen the elec.

yone will be able
tIY Tine election
•rtly before the
ego year, at the
ead cheer leader

In arc candidates
arc 11. E. Clark.

. I'. Carl, 11. B.

. Mellotherm. /

Cornell Should Be Easy
For Captain Long's

Men

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PENN STATE TRIUMPHS
OVER LEHIGH GRAPPLERS

Detar Gets Decision Over Bevier In
Most Sensational Bout of Meet--
Horst And Zarney Win Falls

CAMPAIGN FOR
BOOKS NEXT WEEK

Captain Long and his DineandWillie
gt apples non then tititd succen tine
‘lctoty of the tiellooll last Sattn day

n hen the Lehigh nuttmen nere
butied under a26 to I acme Tile At-
..y, n bile not (net-.ended. 0100 tilled
0 1 111 one of the best turn-outs of the
teat, and the spectators mete ttented
lo t diet et eshibltion of ',nestling
WllllO the ,Inkols mote unable to de-
feat the Penn State 10/11n. 111011 ugbies-
Si eness hind 'Sight"appealed to the on-
looket9 and they 1101 ult.. loin of
01 edit for Melt pied" effotts

Thu falls and fora decisions null to
the Illut And White ncttmon, nitibt
Lehigh n points nt I 0(01 011 In. BoUtil
\Silt 11 11l 1.111 IA N.1.10 in the 1111-pound
elatts lioint And nere the
11111 lin 1,4 ol 11141 rllll4 0001 111011 OPP.'
11,1IN, 11hit. 1),..“/ 0,41111 tong;
1:1 0011 1110 Tottell 11010 tillotH 1111 de.

01410114 The 111 101 took the pinee of
SitultA on the team, due to nit inlut y
the hitt, sustained 11l the Nst.,y meet.Shutt, Ix 0s1.00[491 1.4 be In shape for lite
Calmat meet this meek, honest.

Students Will Be Canvassed In
Order to Get Books For Our
Soldiers and Sailors

Soidiety In the 101.14a1e iimpments
•111. 0110100 M to gel hooky of all Muds
An alm,' 1, 1. brr ii moot out for Con-
ti ibutionii a 0111 all °yet tic y
and next week im sot amide rot meths
minmaignm In every community

Penn Stale maidenly have been called
upon to do Moil Wane, and an stroll.
11 111 be made on one day next lyeek to
give easyolllloltUrilly to
cleat 1110 mliehem of old text book',,
books of fiction, [away, etc, that Still
be greatly appicelated by the militia
In his Idle moments The campaign In
Stale College 011 l be taken to the toono-
people 1111 d faculty Inembeim, 1111,3 a
large committee of students Icon been
choren to take up the um IS milli the
sudentii A prollnllnnly meeting ofrep-
iiientathem fl em the faculty, students,
.11111 trn,nspeople yam called by Di.
a' Runkle, Myra, lan, last Pi Idayesening
and plans tot the student campaihm 11111
be discummed at a meeting of the student
committee In Room IC of the Mum) at
7 °clock next Midi* °soiling

The books don lied xlll all be collected
at amine ton, enient place, the 'Y C
A loon. In all probability, and here
they unl be packed and Sent to Hari hi-
butg At that plate, they 11111 be 801 led
anti collected, andthen sent huniediately
In tile 01110110 111111.111110

I=l
Without doubt, the (pause bout of

the et ening Pas the one betpeen Debu
and Captain Dm let of Lehigh Neither
nutn hod been defeated previous toS it-
tudit‘ night and Bet let Ittil svited cony
falls in the maim in of his bout.~ Ito
pas the only Lehigh anon to V.lll against
the No,. and his exhibition on Satut -
day night Inured lihn to be a xegY
elextr miestlet, but he mos no match
fon the Penn butte Btu 'While the
lottet 11.1,1 unabic to tetept a Lill his
nought of tietitt, vas unquestionable

133 wittiest of Co tell blietidan of the
Lehigh to no. Co alt Venue:, of Penn
State acted as retch.° Manager John-
ston hail indict' MI blietlibto to ulliti-
nte 11111. the I Met Ull.l 1111111310 to tame
up with the Pant and 110 ten) court-
eettsb renuenud that tile Penn Suite
cu tell tALIsO into 111111,

The MI et In Petah
Student Conn.:Moo

Tim following reprooo anllvon of tho
Penn Stnto,

lnren 1t4,111,1414, I,l‘lol. WWI Al PO,'

etude ['body aIthoutlarther notice, art
requested to be present a tPi 'a met ;-

log in ROOM K —C C Smith, Jr 'l9,
FI D Robb 'l9. S A Wills 'lB, P L
Koenig 'l9; Watts 'lB. 9 11.
Lucas 'l9, 11 E Clark 'l9, M. D. Clark
'l9; I•` C. Tollpy 'l9, 11 M. Campbell
'l9, C L'ielielbesger 'l9, II J
Wormer '2O, AV A Dean 'lB, R. M.
Mine.° 'lB, C 11 Darrow 'lB, S
Linn 'lB, Alfred Ehrlich 'IS, S
Czarnecki 'lB, 11 C Matt 'lB, 1. 11; 1'
Halley 'lB. P C Young 'l9 C 11
Pa; t 'lB, M 91 Long '18; R S Shalt./
'lBl T D tamable) 'IS. L L 'Wilson
'l9. C Thou 'l9, .1 11 Johnston
'IS, J 8 Young 'lB, and D II
Mingle, Jr 'l9
'l9

nesomrs tiZa."' MC, O 10101T1,. inec.
onds. Iloint tau{ .1a amtrassor Isom

t stall,all

Um start, hut tol lOrt. time both men
kept on Map h. hoist finally Rant
to the mantale! , but atm 1 oiling
bask and tot th, I o managed to get hit
held and gradim ) fumed the Lehigh
nian's shouldei a to the to it

lirt-pound ehro.—Motor, Penn State,
11011 I/ lll.l+lll/11(teller,111 hog and

Lehigh, in
--Phnine minutes. bout Stun hand

e•eiting and ~1 1 t.n ruelted lit for 1111

01/011i14: 111111111 110111 to the mat
nlth I)ttitt ott too %%bete he remained
rot Nttetnt minuttet Solute 13.1et got
to 1114 feet The hate, nue tit) aggt em-
elt et but he 11114 1101 NO !thong. us hie
°hutment and Octal 80011 nut hint on
lEl=


